Tyler Jeffrey Conaty
May 3, 1994 - April 26, 2017

Tyler Jeffery Conaty, age 22 of Cedar Springs, passed away due to injuries in an
automobile accident on Wednesday, April 26, 2017.
Tyler was born on May 3, 1994 in Grand Rapids, MI to Jeffrey and Kimberley (Van Ess)
Conaty. He graduated from Cedar Springs High School in 2012 and served in the United
States Army.
Tyler was currently working as a diesel technician for Star Trucking in Grand Rapids. He
was preceded in death by his grandfathers, Gregg Van Ess and Jerry Conaty; and his
daughter, Audrina Lee Conaty.
Tyler is survived by wife, Shannon (Helsel) Conaty; his son, Colton Lane Conaty; his
parents, Jeff and Kim Conaty; his sisters-in-law, Brandy Westbrook (Trista, Akaysha, and
Adyson) and Amanda Helsel (Dillon and Daygon); his mother-in-law, Janice Helsel and his
father-in-law, Mark Helsel; his grandmothers, Carole Van Ess, Dee Conaty, and Phyllis
Russell; his uncles and aunts, John and Gina Van Hemert (Nick and Randi, Mike and
Heather, and Jesse), Cheryl Mosher, Brandon and Terri Van Ess (Melinda), Dave and
Cheryl Bylenga (Trisha and Nicole), Mark and Karen Conaty (Matt and Jake), Craig and
Jackie Conaty (Cami and Brandon); and his godparents, Mark and Kristie Menzel (Jared
and Marissa).
A time of visitation will be held from 2-4 and 6-8pm on Sunday, April 30, 2017 at the
Pederson Funeral Home, 127 N. Monroe Street in Rockford.
Funeral services will be held at 2:00pm on Monday, May 1, 2017 at the Pederson Funeral
Home.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be given to the Tyler’s wife and son.
My Husband (Ty Conaty) absolutely LOVED the military and felt it was his calling, his way

to help our country and to better the lives of the American people!! This is my husband
and our 2 year old son at the time (he'll be 4 in the beginning of June) in South Carolina
the day before he graduated Basic Training. The bugle was about to play within about 5
minutes of me taking this picture of my husband looking at the flag waiting to salute! He
has always been good at being on time for things and made sure he didn't finish our tour
until he heard that bugle sing. My husband had no idea our son Colton Lane was saluting
him while we were waiting!! This picture just tears at my heart strings! My son always
practiced saluting with me at home so when he got to see Daddy graduate he could salute
him. It was the cutest thing because he'd salute and then say "yes sir" or "yes ma'am"!!
My husband had gotten a promotion for doing so well in training and I was lucky enough to
able to pin him, one of my happiest moments and proudest moments for him!! Our story
wasn't easy getting to where we are now. Three months into our relationship (2011, he
was 17, I was 19) we found out we were pregnant with a precious baby girl, unfortunately
at 26 weeks we had a still birth, June 2, 2012. Broke our hearts and the pieces just
seemed to go flying with no way of us knowing how the pieces would heal back together.
Three months after having our beautiful angel Audrina Lee, we found out we were
pregnant again but with a bouncing baby boy! We seen a specialist every month to be
sure this time everything would be ok. At 36 weeks and 2 days our Specialist said we HAD
to have our baby in the next 2 days but reassured us everything was ok. He was
measuring up to size perfectly and the Doctor called our doctor to set our appointment up
for us, right there in the room with us. Two days later we are in the hospital being induced.
Thank Heavens we chose what the specialist said in having him asap because if we
would've waited any longer we would've lost our son as well. He had a huge knot in his
umbilical cord and was pretty blue when he came out. Just 1 year and 4 days after his
sister’s birth June 6, 2013 I delivered a 7lb 2oz baby boy healthy as can be, never went to
nicu and was the cutest little thing we've ever laid our eyes on and he just helped heal our
broken hearts from his big sissy! As Colton's hair started to grow it was a light brown color
and he has one big blonde patch on the top right side of his head, along with blonde
patches on the right backside of his hair, with blonde eyelashes on his right eye and brown
eyelashes on his left eye. For those who've never heard of this, they call them 'Angel
Kisses' and say they're from loved ones who've passed on. That's just one of the signs we
believe was from his sissy in heaven showing she's watching over us!! Ty has worked so
hard ever since our first pregnancy. He graduated high school (2012) and gave up his
senior year of baseball, to be sure he graduated on time so he could go out and support
us. Baseball was his life and he was phenomenal at it. When he was 11 he went to
Cooperstown in New York and got put in the Little League Hall of Fame! As soon as he
was out of school he got a job working in insulating, then from there he worked at a place
detailing cars. Then back to insulating and doing demolition/construction, then to a factory
where he promoted up to quality auditor before he decided he wanted be a cop. He was

about to do an internship with a Grand Rapids police officer but before he turned his
papers in he couldn't get military off his mind. We had discussed it for years and finally
decided he needs to do it! He joined in September 2015 to be a diesel mechanic 91-b and
we married May 30th, 2015 before he left. He made it through basic and was off to AIT in
Virginia in November. His parents, Colton and I were lucky enough to get to drive him
there instead of him riding the bus. We got to spend the night with him and spent the next
day at a zoo before he had to go back. We said our 'see ya laters' and back to Michigan
we drove. Fast forward to January 2016, Ty broke his knee in training just a few weeks
before he was to graduate AIT, where after graduation we would've been stationed in
Texas. With that happening he wasn't able to train because he had a full leg cast from his
hip to his ankle therefore he couldn't wear his combat boots when at school learning to be
a diesel mechanic. His teachers wouldn't let him go to class and he couldn't train. Sadly
he ended up being discharged. He was beyond happy to be coming home to his family but
was so upset he was gone from his military family whom he loved dearly. He always had
stories and nice things to say about his battle buddies and sergeants!! He came home just
a few days before our son’s birthday, he was sad he thought he was gonna miss it, but he
didn't! It was the best having him back home!! He went back to working in demolition from
the time he came home until December. In January he started a career working at Star
trucking rentals where they were helping him get certified to be a diesel mechanic. He has
been working there til now. Ty was on his way home early Wednesday because he was
sick and his accident happened. I'm devastated, heart broken, and unsure of what the
future holds for Colton and I but I know Ty's looking down on us with our little girl
protecting us the best they can!! I'm just so proud of all the things he's accomplished in his
life, how he was such a hard worker, an amazing friend to every person he came across
whether he knew you or not. He was the biggest social butterfly and everyone just fell in
love with his personality, he most certainly was the life of the party!!! I'm not sure how to
end this so I'll leave it at... I love you so much my handsome, smart, loving, funny hubby!! I
don't know what I'll do without you but I have your spirit guiding me!! Love you to the moon
and back, always and forever!
~Your Wifey~
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Comments

“

My condolences to you all during this time of sorrow. My thoughts and prayers are
with you.

Tina Lamoreaux - May 01, 2017 at 08:35 PM

“

Tyler and Shannon got married in my barn nearly 2 years ago and it has always been
one of my favorite weddings. It rained the day of their wedding so both the wedding
and reception were held inside the barn. What made it so special was the love and
joy they had for each other and it showed in everything they did. They partied til the
very last minute and it was one of the joyful weddings I have been blessed in being a
part of. I'm sure Tyler is loving being with his beautiful baby girl but saddened to have
left the wife and son he loved so much. we can't even begin to understand why Tyler
was taken at such a young age, we can only pray for Shannon to have strength and
peace in the coming months as she continues on always loving Tyler and
remembering with their son all the love they shared as a family. God Bless her and
give the family a caring and supportive network of people to get her thru this difficult
time. Every wedding I do from now on will always carry a memory of Tyler and
Shannon with it, and the special love they shared.
Sincerely,
Barbara Benjamin

Barbara Benjamin - May 01, 2017 at 12:10 PM

“

We are so very sorry for your loss, our thoughts and prayers are with you. Shelly &
Joel

shelly wood - April 30, 2017 at 01:48 PM

“

Joel & Catherine, Erick & Tarah, Tom & Liz purchased the Medium Dish Garden for
the family of Tyler Jeffrey Conaty.

Joel & Catherine, Erick & Tarah, Tom & Liz - April 29, 2017 at 02:41 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Tyler Jeffrey Conaty.

April 29, 2017 at 10:09 AM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Tyler Jeffrey Conaty.

April 28, 2017 at 09:25 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Tyler Jeffrey Conaty.

April 28, 2017 at 08:28 PM

“

We are so incredibly sorry for your tremendous loss. May God bless you and comfort
all of you.
The Willis family, Todd, Anne, Tommy , Morgan and Ruby

Anne Clare-Willis - April 28, 2017 at 08:19 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Tyler Jeffrey Conaty.

April 28, 2017 at 07:53 PM

“

Rick and Mary Seely purchased the Emerald Garden Basket for the family of Tyler
Jeffrey Conaty.

Rick and Mary Seely - April 28, 2017 at 05:52 PM

“

Our condolences to the family. My God give all of your comfort and peace. Please
know we have prayed for you often and will continue to during this time.
The McCready Family
Doug and Lynda
Matt, Jon and David

lynda mccready - April 28, 2017 at 04:06 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. You have my deepest sympathy. Sending prayers and
strength to the family

Lisa Forgar - April 28, 2017 at 02:38 PM

